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“JOURNEY”
By Tokie Taylor
Winner of “Imaginary Worlds” SCAA Juried Photography Exhibit

Gracing this January 2019 cover of “Artistic
Connections” is the work of Tokie Taylor, the winner
of our SCAA Juried Photography Exhibition
“Imaginary Worlds,” which was held at the Mable
House Arts Center from September 28th though
October 29th, 2018. Her colorful and inspiring photo
“Journeys” caught the eye of judge John Mariana
and the praise of gallery-goers! Read the interview
with Tokie inside this New Year edition of “Artistic
Connections” in our “Artist Spotlight!”
The cover art and this entire publication is written
and designed by Kiki Plesha, Director of Marketing
and Public Relations for the South Cobb Arts
Alliance. Photography is by JB Bridges.
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From the President

Happy New Year to SCAA members, artists, friends, and community! As a quick look back at 2018,
first on the list is a message of gratitude to all those who volunteered and supported SCAA with its 2018
events, meetings, planning, and community projects, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

31st National Juried Exhibit, with 275 works submitted, 78 selected with 38 from out of state
Art exhibits in Powder Springs, Mableton and Vinings bringing national as well as local artists
plus student work for public viewing
Candlelite Concert series
34th Annual Christmas House
Holiday Market with a Silent Auction raising funds for the upcoming “Night to Shine” event at
Powder Springs First United Methodist Church as well as SCAA educational programming
Investing in the rebuilding of the Historic Kitchen House at the Mable House Complex
Powder Springs Holiday Parade and Tree Lighting
SCAA Relocation to Powder Springs where the SCAA permanent art collection is on display
Online quarterly magazine “Artistic Connections”

2019 will a year to celebrate the arts, the community, and will be SCAA’s 47th Anniversary Year. It will
be a transitional year with changes to our events and locations. We encourage you to check our
event scheduling and “call for artists” on the southcobbarts.org website or through Facebook. Contact
us at P.O. Box 1037, Austell, GA 30168, or reach us by phone by calling 864-571-0597. One of our
volunteers will return your call.
Art can build and strengthen our community, which is why in 2019 we are working to use and find
more spaces and opportunities to exhibit artwork, to include pop-up live performances, and to create
recognition for our local artists as well as student school exhibits. We are truly in need of your
assistance to volunteer to work on the 2019 event initiatives and goals towards SCAA’s 50th
anniversary.
Since 1972, South Cobb Arts Alliance has presented the South Cobb
community with hallmark events celebrating the Arts and opening doors to
those in our locality who might otherwise not participate in the Arts. Our
common goal continues to be one to engage the community in the
recognition and support of the area's cultural arts and historic preservation.
Join us as a member, volunteer, sponsor to continue the project for a shared
community of art: to reconnect artists, art educators, families, and
businesses with a focus on the power of the arts!
San Miller
President/South Cobb Arts Alliance
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Award of Merit Winner,
photographer Vivienne
Oestergaard, discusses
her entry “Venice” with
a friend

SOUTH COBB ARTS ALLIANCE

JURIED PHOTO EXHIBITION
MABLE HOUSE ARTS CENTER // SEPTEMBER 28 – OCTOBER 29, 2018
The sun was shining brightly in the Georgia sky
outside the beautiful confines of the Mable
House Arts Center. I was only rivaled by the
warm smiles of the art appreciators who basked
in the red-hot talent of the digital photographers
and their creative images which graced the
interior of the building. “Imaginary Worlds” was
in full swing and it proved to live up to its title…as
the art on display transcended the viewer to
magical places in far-away lands and spaces;
the stuff dreams are made of. It was as if “Middle
Earth” itself opened up and revealed its
mystical secrets. This exhibition was expertly judged by John Mariana, who brought his
significant expertise and lent his discerning eye to the exhibit.
The kitchen was a-buzz with SCAA Board members scurrying to prepare and present
appetizing morsels and refreshments to the community as lovers of art poured into the Center
to appreciate and pay homage to another “feast” – this one, of the artistic variety…which was
laid out for them to partake of, enjoy, and ultimately, discuss. As I moved from photographic
masterpiece to masterpiece, I caught bits and pieces of conversation as various works were
contemplated, setting afire the imaginations of the beholders as they sought the deeper
meaning the story behind the photo. But isn’t that what art is meant to do? Inspire?
Board members attending and lending a hand to the proceedings were San Miller; President,
Minette Kirkman; Vice President, Sandy Smith; Recording Secretary, Dyniece King; Director-atLarge, Kiki Plesha; Director of Marketing & Public Relations, and Sonya Santana; Director of
Membership & Volunteers. Board members and volunteers alike assisted in hanging and
organizing this enthralling exhibit and the Exhibition Curator was Photographer Stella Spyrou
and the Exhibit Judge/Juror Liaison was San Miller.

3rd Place winner Janet Newton
admires one of the entries with
Exhibition Curator Stella Spyrou
during SCAA’s “Imaginary Worlds”
Juried Photography Show

Several of the exhibiting artists turned up to share their visions and support their fellow
photography colleagues.
President San Miller handed out the honors as Judge Mariana himself was unable to attend
due to a prior engagement. Awards given were: 1st Place/$250; Tokie Taylor (“Journey”), 2nd
Place/$125; John McGinn (“Wired”), 3rd Place/$75; Janet Newton (“I On Earth”), and an Award
of Merit went to Vivienne Oestergaard (“Venice”).
After the winners were announced and the honorees posed with their creations, each
celebrated photographer addressed the group and shared the backstory to their photo and
talked a bit about their artistic process. This capped off a memorable night that surely sparked
the minds and hearts of all who beheld the mystical charms found in these imaginary worlds!

1st Place: Tokie Taylor “Journey”

3rd Place: Janet Newton “I On Earth”

2nd Place: John McGinn “Wired”

Award of Merit: Vivienne Oestergaard “Venice”

SCAA President San Miller
awards Tokie Taylor 1st Place

2nd Place
Winner John
McGinn
explains his
creative
process

Exhibition attendees strolled from
photo to photo, viewing and discussing
the intriguing digital artwork that was
displayed at the SCAA’s “Imaginary
Worlds”

Left to right: Janet Newton, Tokie Taylor, and John
McGinn, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place honorees, pose for a photo

BENEFITTING

https://www.sweetwatermission.org

MABLE HOUSE AMPHITHEATRE • MABLETON, GA • OCTOBER 20, 2018
FEATURING

MICK ADAMS & THE STONES
WITH OPENING GROUP DOC WIN BAND

ICK

While South Cobb Arts Alliance is one of the oldest nonprofits in Cobb County, there is another
nonprofit that we enthusiastically support and appreciate for all of the wonderful work they do
in our community…and that is Sweetwater Mission. Sweetwater Mission has just celebrated 50
years serving our citizens and assisting needy people. Due to their efforts, those who otherwise
might go hungry or have the proper clothing for their families are having their needs met and
their lives enriched.
On October 20, 2018 at Mable House Barnes Amphitheatre, the Hunger Relief Concert
benefitting Sweetwater Mission took place, featuring rousing performances by Mick Adams &
The Stones and Doc Win Band. I attended with photojournalist and fellow member of the SCAA,
JB Bridges, and we were ready to be entertained and celebrate with fellow music-lovers this
important event whose proceeds assist Sweetwater Mission and allow them to continue to give
back to the community.
We were greeted by Debbie Ginochio, Development Director for Sweetwater Mission and
Wayne Blackstone, a member of the Sweetwater Mission Board of Directors and Rotary Club,
as well as the many volunteers who turned up to support the cause. After making a donation
on behalf of my family and the SCAA, we made our way to the Green Room to say “hello” to
Mick Adams and Erin O’Brien Adams (Ultimate Entertainment) – who were thrilled to be
headlining the show and providing the musical entertainment for this Hunger Relief Concert.
First on stage was Doc Win Band, a popular area group who expertly warmed up the crowd
with their own style of country rock. They were followed at sunset with Mick Adams & The Stones
capping off the evening. Both bands were met with appreciative applause by an attentive
audience, but when Mick Adams hit the stage, the crowd came alive and was roused and
ready to rock! Mick and the band wasted no time in delivering a memorable show!
Both Debbie and Wayne made opening remarks and addressed the concert-goers and spoke
about Sweetwater Mission. Later in the evening during the band changeover, they were joined
by a special guest, well-known radio Deejay Kaedy Kiely, who encouraged everyone to open
their hearts and their wallets to a most worthy cause…feeding our hungry families.
A humorous highlight of the evening was when Wayne Blackstone took the stage to talk further
about Sweetwater Mission – and he was disguised in a rock-ready ensemble a la Slash of Guns
N’ Roses. When I spotted him backstage, he could have easily been mistaken for a musician
ready to storm the stage and rip a guitar solo!
No doubt all who joined in and attended the Hunger Relief Concert left with a song in their
heart and a greater awareness and appreciation for incredible work that is accomplished by
the good people of Sweetwater Mission.
Learn more about Sweetwater Mission at https://www.sweetwatermission.org
Discover more about Mick Adams & The Stones at https://mickadamsandthestones.com
Visit Doc Win Band’s site at http://docwinband.com/

THE ART OF

PRESENTS:
NOV. 17 – JAN. 31, 2019
VININGS PUBLIC LIBRARY

WITH A SPECIAL
PERFORMANCE BY

WHITEFIELD JAZZ BAND

When is the last time YOU went to your local library and heard, “Shhhh…keep it down…the jazz band is
getting ready to perform!” I’d be willing to wager that you’ve probably never had that particular form of
“shushing” at a library before. That is, unless of course, you happened to be at Vinings Public Library
(4290 Paces Ferry Road, Atlanta, GA) on the afternoon of December 1, 2018. For that is when the
hallowed walls of Vinings Public Library were decked with an explosion of artwork courtesy of the
talented students of Whitefield Academy!
The South Cobb Arts Alliance, in a partnership with Cobb County Libraries, presented a very special
exhibit of the gifted artists from Whitefield Academy. Attendees were also honored with a captivating
concert by the jazz band – which provided the library-goers festive holiday music. On hand were
Rebecca Brown, Fine Arts Teacher at Whitefield Academy, who oversaw student participation, Stacy
Quiros, Whitefield Fine Arts Director, and Nichole Knox, Vinings Public Library Branch Manager, to
welcome the community to this artsy kick-off to the holiday season. Also stopping by to provide
coverage of this enthralling event was Alex McCray of My Vinings/Smyrna Magazine, who chatted with
the organizers and SCAA Board Members as well as Whitefield students.
The SCAA has met with representatives of Cobb County libraries, including Jo Lahmon, South Cobb
Regional Manager of the Cobb County Public Library System, and are planning a travelling exhibit of art
that will be making the rounds of select Cobb County libraries.
Whitefield Academy, a private Christian college preparatory school, is located at 1 Whitefield Drive in
Smyrna, GA. The public has enjoyed numerous performances by Whitefield’s young musicians at various
SCAA-sponsored art exhibits. The SCAA is committed to promoting student art -- and Whitefield
Academy is a welcome part of that initiative to spotlight our area youth and encourage their creativity.
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34th ANNUALCHRISTMAS HOUSE

The 34th Annual SCAA Christmas House Arts & Crafts Show came to the Mable House Arts
Center -- heralding the holiday and setting the scene for the best in holiday shopping!
Christmas House kicked off with a preview party on Thursday, November 29, 2018. The
popular arts and crafts show ran from November 30 – December 9, 2018. SCAA member
Lisa Filer served as Committee Chairperson for this exquisite shopping experience
featuring all hand-made goods by area artisans, including holiday wreaths, pottery, fine
writing instruments, handmade scarves, ornaments, jewelry, coasters and trays, dolls,
candles, home décor items, glassware…and much more!
SCAA volunteers and Board members alike took part in the setup of the show. The Marietta
Daily Journal featured the event with a story and photos. You can read it here:
https://www.mdjonline.com/news/lifestyle/christmas-house-arts-crafts-show-offersholiday-gifts-galore-at/article_6b23a846-f287-11e8-b3bb-cfe3f6088d1b.html
The SCAA members, volunteers, and community gathered for the preview party and to
celebrate the opening of Christmas House, a long-time tradition in the Cobb Community.
On hand were Board Members San Miller (President), Minette Kirkman (Vice President),
Robert Plonk (Treasurer), Kiki Plesha (Director of Marketing & Public Relations), Sandy Smith
(Recording Secretary), Sonya Santana (Director of Membership & Volunteers), and
Dyneice King (Director-at-Large). Additionally on hand to partake in the festivities were
Committee Chair Lisa Filer, along with several volunteers and participating artisans -- as
well as early shoppers wanting to get “first dibs” on the finery. Cobb County Government
representatives, Commission Chairman Mike Boyce and District 4 Commissioner Lisa
Cupid, also stopped in to show support for the SCAA and Christmas House, expressing their
appreciation for the many years of enrichment that the SCAA has provided the Mable
House Complex.
SCAA will continue the long-standing tradition of this popular holiday arts and crafts show
and is looking forward to seeing everyone next season for the 35th annual event.
With the election of the new SCAA Board of Directors, the decision was made to expand
on the footprint of the SCAA throughout the county in order to increase their community
outreach efforts and grow their presence. Part of that initiative included entering into a
partnership with the City of Powder Springs as well as presenting travelling art exhibits
hosted by select Cobb County libraries. The SCAA has taken up residence in their new
Powder Springs office space and is working closely in conjunction with city planners
coordinating future arts events at various Powder Springs locations. The SCAA is
additionally proud to be partnering with Powder Springs First United Methodist Church and
will be looking at teaching art workshops and classes as well as other events to enrich the
community.
The SCAA’s 2019 plans also include a fundraising gala, continuing themed and solo art
shows at The Gallery at Powder Springs, and our highly-anticipated annual Member’s Show
and National Juried Exhibition. SCAA long-term goals include an arts festival, slated for
2020, featuring area artisans and local cuisine and entertainment.

NOVEMBER 30 – DECEMBER 3, 2018

34TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS HOUSE

CHRISTMAS HOUSE
SET UP & PREVIEW PARTY

SCAA-Sponsored Holiday Shopping Event at
Powder Springs First United Methodist Church
Fresh on the heels of Christmas House, the South Cobb Arts Alliance presented Holiday Market in
cooperation with Powder Springs First United Methodist Church. Holiday Market, a 3-day
Christmas shopping event that ran from December 13-15, featured the exquisite handmade
works of area artisans -- ready to place under trees and stuff stockings to complete the holiday
gift-giving needs of the community. SCAA volunteers worked diligently setting up Holiday Market
and many of the participating artisans lent a hand and pitched in, attending to shoppers who
stopped in to peruse the one-of-a-kind wares and helping them complete their transactions.
Along with the delightful shopping experience, the SCAA held a Silent Auction that offered for
bidding various items that were donated from the artists. Part of the proceeds from the Silent
Auction were slated to support the church’s upcoming “Night To Shine” event, which will be held
on February 8, 2019. “Night To Shine” provides a Prom experience for young people of the
community with special challenges and is made possible through a grant from The Tim Tebow
Foundation. When the SCAA heard about “Night To Shine” from Reverend Roger Vest of PSFUMC,
the organization was inspired and eager to help. Thus, Holiday Market was quickly organized so
that funds could be raised to benefit this important and memorable event.
Recently, the SCAA entered into an exciting new partnership with the City of Powder Springs. In
2019, the SCAA will be re-branding their popular annual Christmas House event as Holiday Market
and will be bringing it to Powder Springs. Holiday Market 2019 will mark the 35th year of the SCAA
spotlighting area artisans and offering them the opportunity to earn extra revenue during the
holidays while also providing area citizens the ability to avail themselves of unique holiday gifts.
With Christmas House being such a popular and much-anticipated event for 34 years in the Cobb
Community, no doubt Holiday Market will be a welcomed enhancement to future holiday
seasons in its new hometown, Powder Springs!
Visit Powder Springs First United Methodist Church’s website at:
http://www.powderspringsfumc.org/
And by all means…show them some LOVE on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/psfumc/

South Cobb Arts Alliance
is a proud member and serves on the steering committee for:

Cobb Arts VIBE is Cobb County's newest arts initiative, uniting visual,
performing, and cultural heritage arts. Cobb Travel & Tourism unveiled
Cobb County’s newest arts initiative, Cobb Arts VIBE, which will tell the
story of the arts community. Arts play an important role in Cobb’s $3.5
billion tourism industry. VIBE stands for ‘Visionaries Imagining Bold
Experiences.’ Cobb Arts VIBE hopes to unite individual artists, arts
initiatives, and organizations together to form a collective vision for the
community. The VIBE believes that the organization can achieve more
together than they can apart. Our goal is to create a connected arts
community! Read about it here:
http://travelcobb.org/2018/11/15/cobb-travel-tourism-reveals-new-arts-initiative-cobb-arts-vibe/

Learn more at about Cobb Travel & Tourism at http://travelcobb.org

Cobb Travel & Tourism • One Atlanta Galleria Parkway • Atlanta, GA 30339 • Phone 678-303-2622

P.O. Box 1037, Austell, GA 30168
scaa@gmail.com
864-571-0597
Since 1972, SCAA has presented the South Cobb
neighborhoods with hallmark events that celebrate creativity,
enrich our community, and raise awareness for the arts.
South Cobb Arts Alliance is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization, therefore, membership dues and donations are
tax-deductible. Become part of our active, energetic, and
diverse group of volunteers and supporters TODAY!

DIE WILLIAMS is a world-traveler with rich, life experiences.
Her many years asHermany
a flight attendant for a major airline have
served as a front-seat vantage point to view and capture the
essences of the people and places that life has presented to
her. Her primitive and folk-inspired art tells the story of her past
and present…and has us all awaiting what future “art tales” are
yet to be revealed by this elegant lady with the quick smile and
expressive eyes. On Saturday, November 10, 2018, at The
Gallery at Powder Springs, located at 4488 Pineview Drive SW,
the South Cobb Arts Alliance was honored to present Ms.
Williams’ work…and the artist was happy to oblige the admiring
public with the backstory of each poignant piece that graced
the walls of the gallery.

I had the fortune to spend some time with this delightful lady and I was enriched for the
interaction. She graciously provided me a personal tour of her artwork, and as we moved
from piece to piece, she chatted about each painting’s inspired subject matter. Her eyes
sparkled as she pulled each story from the rendering before me and brought it to life for me
straight from her heart and her mind’s eye. When she spoke of her Grandfather in Arkansas,
the sweet potato farmer, I noted a change in the nuances in her face as it softened in
reverence and love (and sometimes, amusement) for this patriarch of the family. She spoke
in vivid detail of the various themes of her art and the things which intrigue her and moved
her to memorialize them for posterity -- including girlfriends, sports, automobiles, and
landmarks and faraway places. As Williams tells it, she started painting a few years ago and
works in acrylic paint on canvas. She quickly fell in love with the way the colors moved her
and the freedom that the mere stroke of a brush can bring.
As I mentioned, her work is reminiscent of
folk and primitive art, with bright colors,
simple
shapes
and
action-filled
compositions;
both
charming
and
captivating! And much like Die Williams
herself, her art makes you feel welcome. It
invites you to come inside, sit a spell, and
take a load off; to drink it in like a
refreshing glass of sweet tea on a sultry
Arkansas summer day. For experiencing
the art of Die Williams is much like you are
visiting in the home of a familiar friend.
Die’s art is as real as the woman herself,
and it possesses a pureness and honesty
that beckons warmly to everyone.
Learn more about artist Die Williams and
immerse yourself in her colorful art at
https://diewilliams.com

Die Williams provides animated insight into her art for
SCAA Director of Marketing and Public Relations Kiki
Plesha

The South Cobb Arts Alliance took advantage of the bold and beautiful preview night
of Christmas House at the Mable House Arts Center to conduct a photo opportunity to
commemorate their latest donation to the complex. Members of the SCAA Board of
Directors were joined by representatives from Cobb County government – including
Board of Commissioners’ Chairman Mike Boyce and District 4 Commissioner Lisa Cupid
– to mark the nonprofit’s donation of over $10,000, which was provided for much needed
improvements on the Historic Kitchen House.
Besides conducting art education classes, some of the events the SCAA has sponsored
include The Storytelling Festival, The Children’s Theatre Program, Christmas House,
Mable’s Tea Room, and the Candlelite Concert Series, as well as donations to art
educators for projects and fees for student art and performing art classes -- all in an
effort to enrich the community and raise awareness for the arts. However, the nonprofit’s
reach went far beyond those event endeavors -- the SCAA also made numerous
monetary donations toward bettering the complex. This latest donation wrapped up the
organization’s time at the Mable House.
The SCAA is looking ahead to their new partnership with the City of Powder Springs and
implementing their new initiative for enhanced community outreach and growing their
footprint as an organization to other areas of South Cobb County. Some of the plans for
2019 include numerous exhibits, travelling arts shows in conjunction with select Cobb
County libraries, a fund-raiser/gala, the group’s Member’s Show and 32nd National
Juried Exhibition, plus a continuation of the nonprofit’s popular holiday arts and crafts
event, which will be in its 35th year.
The SCAA now calls Powder Springs its home and has taken up residence at their new
office space, also moving their permanent art collection to the building. The group will
continue to host various exhibits at The Gallery at Powder Springs and is looking forward
to working closely with city planners to bring more arts programs and cultural events to
the citizens of Powder Springs and the community at large.

Pictured (front row): Sonya Santana, Minette Kirkman, District 4 Commissioner Lisa Cupid, Dyneice King, Sandy Smith
(back row): Board of Commissioners Chairman Mike Boyce, San Miller, Kiki Plesha (photo credit: JB Bridges)

South Cobb Arts Alliance new offices in Powder Springs

TOKIE TAYLOR
Photographer Tokie Taylor was awarded top honors on at South Cobb Arts Alliance’s “Imaginary
Worlds” Photography Exhibit which was featured from September 28 – October 29, 2018 at the
Mable House Arts Center. Ms. Taylor was selected by judge John Mariana for her enchanting,
ethereal digital photo “Journeys.” For this January 2019 edition of the SCAA publication “Artistic
Connections,” we are kicking off the new year in style with this insightful in-depth interview with this
imaginative and talented photographer.
***
SCAA: Congratulations on taking top honors at the SCAA “Imaginary Worlds” Juried Photography
Exhibition! Talk a little bit about your winning piece, titled “Journeys.” What was your inspiration
for this photo and what message is it conveying?
Tokie Taylor: The inspiration for this piece was as we experience life, we are all on a journey. The
threads in the composition often show we are all connected in our journey. The young girl in the
image can be interpreted in many ways, based on what resonates with the viewer. Has she
completed a journey, is she about to begin one? Is she pausing to reflect on her progress in the
middle of her journey? I leave this open to interpretation because the viewer will see him or herself
or someone they connect to in the piece. Whomever they see and the stage in the journey they
are on will hopefully come to the forefront as they view the piece.
SCAA: Please share your art background and your development and personal forage into
photography. Why photography?
TT: I got my undergraduate degree in Art Education from Morris Brown College, and my Masters
(Arts Integration into the Curriculum) and Specialist (Technology) from Lesley University, but I have
been an artist my entire life. From poring over how to draw books as a child and obsessively
watching Bob Ross on Sunday mornings, I have always found myself looking at the world through
the lens of creation. I went to Grady High School, which is where I got my first experience with a
camera. It was a Pentax K100. Wow -- I still remember the model and everything! It was love at first
click…I loved freezing time and having the ability to look back at a fleeting moment. It was like
owning and controlling a time capsule. Grady’s photography program gave me a chance to
photograph the beauty of my city, Atlanta, and the people in it. Though the people may be gone

or grown, and the city’s landscape has evolved, I still own the time capsule of images that I
created over 20 years ago and all the years since. That is a powerful art medium to have when
you think about it. I was blessed to do a portrait session with Coretta Scott King when I was in high
school. When she passed away, I went back and looked at the photos I had taken during our
session. She was regal, yet so approachable! I remembered how in awe I was of her and how she
gave a young photographer a chance to capture her strength and beauty. The value of those
images could not be understood when I was in high school, but they are invaluable to me now. I
cannot talk to Mrs. King...she is gone, but I have photographs that I can pass on to my children
and reflect on the greatness that she embodied. That is one of the true values of photography...to
keep people with you even when they are no longer with us. That experience solidified my love of
portraits. The other true value is its ability to tell the story I decide to create. Photography can be
candid and raw, or it can be posed and poised. It can be a construct based on an idea. Combine
it with the secondary tool of Photoshop and the creation abilities of the medium are unparalleled.
To me, this flexibility is what has solidified my love of photography as the go-to medium for creating
my artistic vision over all over mediums. Photography for me is a way of documenting the world so
that as a second in time has slipped away, it can be retrieved through the photograph. I have
taken my love of art and photography and used it to create a wonderful career as a high school
visual arts teacher. The motivation and love of the arts that I had in school is being nurtured in upand-coming visual artists. I am teaching them to tap into their own creative voice, to figure out
what they want to communicate in their artwork and tell their own creative stories.
SCAA: People create art for various reasons. It can be for personal enjoyment or a means of
relaxation. It can be a source of social or political commentary. Some seek to carve a career in
the arts. Why are you an artist?
TT: I’m an artist because I breathe. There is no separating how I see and interpret the world from
that of me being alive. Everything I take in is a source for inspiration and creation. Everyone can
remember laying on the ground and watching clouds pass by as children. I would always see
faces…I still do. In any abstract texture, random crack, or turn of a leaf, my brain tries to turn it into
a face. There is a movie where a little boy says, “I see dead people.” Well, I don’t see dead people,
but I do see faces everywhere, even when they are not actually there! It’s a quirk of my brain that
I love. Faces, portraits, are one of our society's ways of documenting who we are as a culture and
what we value. My passion for portraits stems from them allowing me to create a narrative about
the person. That narrative can be true, false, or somewhere in between. On the surface, it seems
like such a straightforward subject, take a picture of a person…there…you have a portrait.
However, there are so many layers that can be explored with portraiture, from candids to the
ideal, to the fantasy that we want to create as artists and as the subject of the portrait. I obsess
over faces and the stories they tell, whether intentionally or unintentionally. For me, portraits act as
windows into the journey that all of us are on because the face, the expression, the look in the
eyes, act as window into the mind of that individual. A portrait allows you to tell a story about
someone, without the use of words. People don’t often relax their barriers. They wear masks in
public over their faces, not literal masks, but social masks. I strive to capture that journey that they
are on -- that they don’t always allow other people to see. The portrait allows for examination and
probing the face without fear of the person looking back and judging the viewer. I think it creates
an emotional connection even if the subject is a stranger because we can all connect to what
we see in the face of the portrait. I’m fluctuating right now between two bodies of work -- the
“Journey” series and the “Dolls” series. Both are about representation and replacement. The
Journey series explores semi-surreal worlds where the portraits are narrative and reflective of the
subject’s journey through an in-between place and time. I love this series because it allows me to
use photography and Photoshop to create a world similar to our own, but that is stripped of place
and time, allowing the view of the portraits to speculate as to what experiences these individuals

have had in in this created world. The series focuses on representation replacement because in
all the pieces the subjects are singular isolated people of color. The art explores metaphorically
the journey that people of color are still traveling in their efforts to relieve themselves of the barriers
placed on them physically, socially, and emotionally in our modern-day culture. The use of nature
is used as a foil in many of the pieces to represent this journey through the wilderness of discovery
of self. The Doll series is in the early conceptual stage but focuses on creating photographs of
vintage dolls and replace the faces with those of young African American girls as a means of
rewriting history and creating representation.
SCAA: Do you follow trends in photography?
TT: Nope...what trends are happening now? Lol!
SCAA: Do you also create in other mediums?
TT: Right now, I’m completely focused on photography, but I have a background in painting,
mixed media, and drawing. My experience in painting, mixed media, and drawing shows in my
work digitally. The evolution that will take place is the combination of digital pieces, physical
painting, mixed media, and drawings into the prints. The ideas are all in my head and in my
sketchbook…it’s just a matter of working through a body of work methodically so that they can
build on one another.
SCAA: How do you identify art opportunities and determine where you will exhibit or compete?
TT: I network with other artists. The artists in metro Atlanta are 6 degrees of separation and all of
them are working very hard to present their artwork to the world as well as support one another in
the arts community. I choose to show work in locations where there is an added value. I don’t
show in places where it seems like the work is there as decoration for someone else’s event. The
best way to tap into the arts community is to go to art shows and events to be seen and network.
It’s a good idea to join a collective or group. Chipping in and volunteering to execute projects
shows you are invested in the arts community and therefore, people are more likely to know your
name when selecting who they want to represent in upcoming shows. They often have arts shows
or connections to network with. Several of the shows I have been in in the past were due to being
a member of an arts organization, as they provided me with direct e-mailings of upcoming artist
calls. I am a member of the South Cobb Arts Alliance, Atlanta Photography Group, Atlien Nation,
and Black Girls Rock.
SCAA: What was the best piece of advice ever given to you as an artist? What advice would you
give to a budding photographer?
TT: The advice I received was great for me, but I think it applies for anyone working on a vision. My
sister Sachi Rome, who is a painter and muralist in Atlanta, gave me this advice when I first shifted
into art life mode: “Do the work and find your tribe.” My friend and business coach Constance
Baynard: “Make YOUR art, there is no one else who can do it like you can. The rest will come.” My
long version of their words is this: Trust the inner voice that is guiding your creativity. Keep pushing
to learn as much as you can about your craft. Find people who will encourage you and challenge
you to grow. Success in art life happens because artists are using group energy. Don’t be
complacent. Stay out of your feelings…art life can be tough but listen to constructive feedback if
you are truly trying to grow. An ingenuine compliment will make you feel good in the moment but
will not necessarily push you forward in your creative growth. This may seem counter to what I just
said…but ignore naysayers. Everyone will not see your vision or have faith in what you are trying to
create. Stay focused on your vision as you are getting feedback from RELIABLE sources. Also, a
step forward, no matter how big or small is still growth. Don’t dwell on what you could have or

should have done. Don’t dwell on rejection letters. Submit for other shows. Try to grow every day.
All the tasks can’t be done at once, neither can growth happen in a day. Focus on completion
and move to the next… just keep moving/growing/creating.
SCAA: Where can your art be found? Do you have a website; a social media page?
TT: My work will be on display at the ArtXchange in East Point as well as the Gallery at Powder
Springs by the time the article publication occurs. My website can be found at
www.rometaylormadephotography.com and my social media is @tokietstudio for FB and IG.
SCAA: Thank you for your time, Tokie! Any final words?
TT: I love sharing my art life experiences. I am an open book and love talking vintage, thrifting,
portraits, photography, Photoshop, and artlife. I feel that everyone is a masterpiece and it is my
joy to bring that out in the images that I create. My success as an artist is measured by making my
clients and those that look upon my work feel an emotional connection to the work. To stare and
ponder, to study the work and look for hidden elements, to guess at the story behind the image.
For every image created there is a story that I am telling for my client or to the gallery viewer. I am
passionate about storytelling and fine art portraiture and I would love to tell your unique story,
transforming it into your own solo show, fit for a gallery in your home or a museum. Feel free to
reach out at any time!
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